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1: What is one important way that IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS) can be used?
A. HATS can be used to develop middleware applications that account for asynchronous transaction processing.
B. HATS can be used to develop existing terminal applications in COBOL directly on the mainframe.
C. HATS can be used to develop Java-based JINI secure components.
D. HATS can be used to transform and expand the connectivity of your terminal applications by extending the proven business logic as Web services.
**Correct Answers: D**

2: How is the Eclipse platform used with IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS)?
A. HATS uses the middleware connectivity embedded in Eclipse to access transaction processing middleware.
B. HATS allows you to connect to Java JINI security objects using the Eclipse-based platform.
C. HATS gives you the ability to transform access to your existing host applications using rich client GUI applications that run in Eclipse.
D. HATS does not use the Eclipse-based platform.
**Correct Answers: C**

3: What operating systems are supported for running an IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS) Rich Client Platform (RCP) application?
A. Windows 2000, Windows XP, RedHat Enterprise Linux 4.0, Novell Linux Desktop 9
B. Windows XP, Windows Vista, and MacOS
C. Only i5/OS V5R4
D. Only Windows 2000 and Windows XP
**Correct Answers: A**

4: How does IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS) simplify combining multiple screens of tabular data?
A. HATS uses a Java interface that transforms multiple screens into middleware to support SOA.
B. HATS combines multiple screens of data outside of the HATS tools using third-party tools.
C. Multiple screens of data cannot be combined using HATS.
D. HATS provides a screen combination wizard and editor to combine data from multiple host screens.
**Correct Answers: D**

5: What is IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS)?
A. HATS allows for WebSphere to transform XSLT transformations into Java code.
B. HATS is a set of tools that allow you to easily create Web, portal, or rich client applications that provide an easy-to-use GUI for your green screen applications.
C. HATS is a process in which HTML transformations are performed inside a Java script.
D. HATS is a single Java library that adds on to WebSphere.

Correct Answers: B

6: What is the IBM Host Access Transformation HATS Toolkit?
A. HATS Toolkit is a set process for integration for WebSphere with Rational ClearQuest.
B. HATS Toolkit comprises all of the IBM Rational SDF tools.
C. HATS Toolkit is a set of plug-ins for the Eclipse-based, IBM Rational Software Delivery Platform, enabling you to develop new Web, portal, and rich client applications.
D. HATS Toolkit allows the Business Analyst to get a view into the requirements of a HATS project.

Correct Answers: C

7: What is one of the prime features of IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS)?
A. HATS allows you to enhance 3270 and 5250 screens with a GUI.
B. HATS allows you to develop middleware transaction-processing components.
C. HATS provides new programmers with an easy environment for existing terminal systems coding.
D. HATS provides an interface with IBM Rational ClearQuest that allows your application errors to be tracked automatically.

Correct Answers: A

8: Which of the following WebSphere products is NOT a supported runtime environment for HATS Web applications?
A. WebSphere Application Server - Express
B. WebSphere Application Server Community Edition
C. WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment
D. WebSphere Application Server for z/OS

Correct Answers: B

9: Which artifacts can be used to create Web services using IBM Host Access Transformation Services (HATS)?
A. HATS does not support Web services.
B. Java JINI security Integration Object
C. EJB Access Beans or Integration Object
D. Web services are part of the HATS IDE and do not need to be created.

Correct Answers: C

10: Host Access Transformation Services (HATS) has several advantages over traditional fat client emulators. Why are these features important?
A. HATS allows you to refactor the code of your existing terminal applications.
B. HATS has 4GL language-generation capabilities.
C. HATS allows you to modernize the user interface of your proven, reliable terminal applications without costly rewrites, code changes, or major disruption.
D. HATS is the ESB in the SOA that links applications to WebSphere.
Correct Answers: C